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Frequencies

Frequencies
Variable: Sex

Create counts and percentages for each category in a variable.

Respondent sex

Value
Count
Percent
Cumulative
----------------------------------------------------------------Male
26
52.00
52.00
Female
24
48.00
100.00
----------------------------------------------------------------Total
50
Missing
0
Value Count
2

Data File Format: Each column in the data file represents one variable. Each
row represents one observation. In this example, each row represents the sex
of one person.
Value Labels: For variables where the data represent meaningful numerical
values (such as age), there is no need for value labels. For variables where the data
represent a word or phrase (such as respondent sex), a label for the data values will make
the output much easier to interpret. In the above example, a value of 1 represents “Male”
and a value 2 represents “Female.” Use the data formatting procedure to establish these
value labels before running your analysis. The analysis will still run without value formatting.
Analysis Setup: Select the Frequencies procedure, drag the
variable(s) into the Analyze list box, and click Calculate. You can
produce frequencies tables for one or multiple variables.
Options: Check the Chi-Square box to conduct a goodness of fit
test. Check the Pareto Chart box to produce a chart that rank
orders the variable categories from highest count to lowest.
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Create a side-by-side comparison of observations for selected
variables.

List Variables
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Obs
Idnum
Age
Sex
Income
00001
101
37
2
26872
00002
102
36
1
44992
00003
103
55
1
116920
00004
104
57
1
31478
00005
105
35
1
52228
00006
106
52
2
24976
00007
107
26
1
25311
00008
108
48
2
28086
00009
109
32
2
22710
00010
110
38
2
43782
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Data File Format: Each column in the data
file represents one variable. In this example,
each row represents the responses of one
person to a survey.
Analysis Setup: Select the List Variables procedure, drag the
variables into the Analyze list box, enter number of observations
(rows of data shown) or leave blank, and click Calculate. List
Variables produce lists for one to ten variables. If there are no
observations entered, List Variables outputs all rows of data.
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Create common summary statistics for continuous variables.

Descriptive Statistics
Variable: Income
Respondent individual income
------------------------------------------------------------------------------Count
50
Pop Var
261366243.0036
Sum
1705929.0000
Sam Var
266700247.9629
Mean
34118.5800
Pop Std
16166.8254
Median
29256.5000
Sam Std
16330.9598
Min
18938.0000
Std Error
2309.5465
Max
116920.0000
CV%
47.8653
Range
97982.0000
95% CI (+/-)
4641.2073
Skewness
2.9242
t-test(mu=0) |p<|
0.0001
Kurtosis
14.4827
------------------------------------------------------------------------------Missing Cases

0

Data File Format: The column in the data file holds all data for one variable. In
this example, each row represents one person’s annual income in U.S. dollars.
Note there is no comma indicating thousands. Including commas in data is not
recommended unless it is used as a decimal placeholder in non-English computer
configurations.
Analysis Setup: Select the Descriptives procedure, drag the variable(s) into the
Analyze list box, and click Calculate.
Options: Save Z-scores creates another column (variable) that holds
each observation’s standardized z-score based on the sample mean
and standard deviation. Check Bar Chart to create a horizontal bar
chart. Check Root Mean Square to include this statistic in the
output.
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Create summary statistics for one variable by each category of a
second variable.

Controlling for Manager = No
Descriptive Statistics
Variable: Income
Respondent individual income
------------------------------------------------------------------------------Count
36
Pop Var
272941697.3789
Sum
1135649.0000
Sam Var
280740031.5897
Mean
31545.8056
Pop Std
16520.9472
Median
26667.0000
Sam Std
16755.2986
Min
18938.0000
Std Error
2792.5498
Max
116920.0000
CV%
53.1142
Range
97982.0000
95% CI (+/-)
5669.1774
Skewness
3.8866
t-test(mu=0) |p<|
0.0001
Kurtosis
20.0142
------------------------------------------------------------------------------Controlling for Manager = Yes
Descriptive Statistics
Variable: Income
Respondent individual income
------------------------------------------------------------------------------Count
10
Pop Var
167453819.4900
Sum
447409.0000
Sam Var
186059799.4333
Mean
44740.9000
Pop Std
12940.3949
Median
42251.0000
Sam Std
13640.3739
Min
22041.0000
Std Error
4313.4650
Max
66118.0000
CV%
30.4875
Range
44077.0000
95% CI (+/-)
9757.7356
Skewness
0.0280
t-test(mu=0) |p<|
0.0001
Kurtosis
2.0310
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Data File Format: The columns in the data file hold all data for the Manager
variable and Income variable. In this example, each row represents one
person’s role at work and annual income in U.S. dollars.
Analysis Setup: Select the Explore Means procedure and drag the
variable(s) used to create means (Income) into the Continuous list
box. Drag the variable(s) with the controlling categories (ManagerYes/No) into the Categorical list box. Click Calculate to produce
descriptive statistics for managers and non-managers.
Options: Click Limit Output to display fewer statistics. This changes
the output to present comparisons by categories that can be easily
pasted into spreadsheet software to create tables.
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Evaluate the relationship between two categorical variables with
counts and percentages.

Crosstabulation: Manager (Rows) by Sex (Columns)
Column Variable Label: Respondent sex
Row Variable Label: In Management Position?
Count |
Row % |
Col % |
Total % |Male
|Female
|
Total
-------------------------------------------No
|
21|
15|
36
|
58.33|
41.67|
|
84.00|
71.43|
78.26
|
45.65|
32.61|
-------------------------------------------Yes
|
4|
6|
10
|
40.00|
60.00|
|
16.00|
28.57|
21.74
|
8.70|
13.04|
-------------------------------------------|
25|
21|
46
Total |
54.35|
45.65|
100.00

Data File Format: The columns in the data file hold all data for the
Manager variable and Sex variable. In this example, Each row
represents one person’s role at work (non-manager [1] or manager
[2]) and sex (male [1] or female [2]).
Analysis Setup: Select the Crosstabulation procedure and drag
one variable (Manager) into the Row list box. Drag a second
variable (Sex) into the Column list box. Click Calculate to produce a
contingency table with row and column counts and percentages.
Options: In addition to the default crosstabulation (contingency
table), common chi-square statistics and measures of association
are available as options. The Cell Options button provides the ability
to limit the cell contents to one or more measures (count, row %,
column %, total %).
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Evaluate the difference between the means of two categories.

Two-Sample Difference of Means
Independent Variable: Sex
Dependent Variable: Income
Sample One: 1
Sample Two: 2

Respondent Sex
Respondent individual income

Male
Female

Sample 1
Sample 2
Male
Female
--------------------------------------------------------------------------Sample Mean
37446.2692
30513.5833
Std Deviation
20603.0733
8983.8769
Sample Size (n)
26
24
F-ratio
DF
p <
--------------------------------------------------------------------------Homogeneity of Variance
5.2770
(25, 23)
0.0001
T-statistic
DF
p < (2-tailed)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------Equal Variance
1.5196
48
0.1352
Unequal Variance
1.5624
35.55
0.1301

Data File Format: Two columns in the data file hold the data
needed for a t-test. One column contains the data used to calculate
means (Income). A second column (Sex) contains the data used to
divide the means into two groups for comparison. In this example,
each row represents one person’s income and sex (female or male).
Analysis Setup: Select the T-test of Means procedure and drag the
variable used to calculate means (Income) into the Continuous list
box. Drag the variable used to categorize the comparison groups
(Sex) into the Categorical list box. Enter the values that represent
the two comparison categories in the Group A (1= male) and Group
B boxes (2=female). Click Calculate.
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Sample A
Sample B

9

Evaluate the mean difference between matched pairs (e.g., a prepost experimental study design).

PostQuiz
PreQuiz

Sample A
Sample B
A-B
Summary Statistics
PostQuiz
PreQuiz
Mean Diff
--------------------------------------------------------------------------Sample Mean
57.6923
53.6923
4.0000
Median
55.0000
54.0000
5.0000
Min
41.0000
37.0000
-6.0000
Max
75.0000
71.0000
12.0000
Std. Deviation
10.8042
11.7003
5.2281
Std. Error
2.9965
3.2451
1.4500
95% Lower Limit
51.1634
46.6219
0.8407
95% Upper Limit
64.2212
60.7627
7.1593
--------------------------------------------------------------------------Mean Diff (A-B)
Std. Error
t
DF
p <
-------------------------------------------------------------------4.0000
1.4500
2.7586
12
0.0173
Missing: 0

Data File Format: Two columns in the data file hold the continuous
data needed for a paired t-test. One column contains the scores for
a sample of students taking a quiz before instruction (PreQuiz). A
second column (PostQuiz) contains paired data for the same
students on their quiz scores after instruction.
Analysis Setup: Select the Paired T-Test procedure and drag one
continuous variable used to calculate means (PostQuiz) into the
Sample A list box. Drag the paired continuous variable (PreQuiz)
into the Sample B list box. Click Calculate. Reversing Sample A
and B produces the same results but the sign (direction) of the test
statistic will change.
Options: Check the Desc. Stats box to include descriptive statistics
with the output (shown above).
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A nonparametric version of the paired t-test. This procedure
does not require continuous data in the dependent variable.

Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs Signed-Rank Test
Sample A
Sample B

XA
XB

Quiz Score Before Instruction
Quiz Score After Instruction

Sample A
Sample B
A-B
Summary Statistics*
XA
XB
Mean Diff
--------------------------------------------------------------------------Mean
48.9375
56.6875
-7.7500
Median
52.0000
58.0000
-5.5000
Min
20.0000
22.0000
-40.0000
Max
78.0000
90.0000
14.0000
Std. Deviation
18.0350
21.0862
13.8684
Count (N)
16
16
16
--------------------------------------------------------------------------* Listwise distribution statistics before removal of ties.
Wilcoxon W
W Std. Dev.
z*
p <
Exact**
N
----------------------------------------------------------------------------19
15.930
-2.103
0.0355
0.1796
14
----------------------------------------------------------------------------* Converted Z shows direction of difference. Negative Z denotes Group A < B.
** Binomial distribution (2-tailed).
Ranks
N
Sum
------------------------------------------Negative Ranks
10
86
Positive Ranks
4
19
Excluded (A-B=0)
2
Missing Cases
0
-------------------------------------------

Data File Format
Two columns in the data file hold the data needed for the Wilcoxon
Signed-Rank test. One column contains ordinal quiz scores before
instruction. The second column contains quiz scores for the same
students after instruction.
Analysis Setup
Select the Wilcoxon procedure and drag one variable (PostTest) into
the Sample A list box and one variable (PreTest) into the Sample B
list box. Click Calculate. Reversing sample A and B produces the
same results but the sign (direction) of the test statistic will change.
Options: Select the Descriptive Statistics box for additional group
statistics (shown above).
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A nonparametric version of the two sample t-test. This procedure does
not require continuous data in the dependent variable.

Mann-Whitney U

Mann Whitney U
----------------------------------------------------------------------------Ordinal Variable:
Group Variable:

Score
Group

Group
U
Rank Sum
Rank Mean
Count
--------------------------------------------------------------------------1
27.0000
128.0000
12.8000
10
2
73.0000
82.0000
8.2000
10
--------------------------------------------------------------------------Mann-Whitney U
Z Statistic
Z Dist. p < (2-tailed)

27.0000
-1.7386
0.0821

Data File Format: Two columns in the data file hold the data
needed for Mann-Whitney U. One column contains ordinal data
used to compare distributions (Score). A second column (Group)
contains the data used to divide the ordinal scores into two groups
for comparison. In this example, each row represents one person’s
test score and their training group.
Analysis Setup: Select the Mann-Whitney U procedure and drag
the variable used to calculate distributions (Score) into the Ordinal
list box. Drag the variable used to categorize the comparison groups
(Group) into the Categorical list box. Input the group values (1 and
2) into the group category boxes. Click Calculate.
Options: Leave the Group A and B boxes empty and the procedure
will run comparisons between each possible pair of categories.
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Evaluate the difference among the means of two or more samples.
Similar to t-tests but recommended when comparing >2 means.

One-Way ANOVA

Independent Variable Label: Education Level
Dependent Variable Label: Respondent individual income
Group Summary Statistics
Group
N
Mean
Std. Dev.
--------------------------------------------------------------<12 yrs
7
23188.4286
4081.0739
HS Grade
21
30731.2381
8521.1830
College
22
40829.7273
21211.0346
Analysis of Variance
Sum of Squares
df
Mean Squares
F
p <
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Between Groups
2068102210.293
2
1034051105.146
4.418
0.0174
Within Groups
11000209939.887
47
234047019.998
Total
13068312150.180
49

Data File Format: Two columns in the data file hold the data
needed for One-Way ANOVA. One column contains the data used
to calculate means (Income). A second column (EduCat) contains
the data used to divide the means into three groups for comparison.
In this example, each row represents one person’s income and
education level.
Analysis Setup: Select the ANOVA procedure and drag the
variable used to calculate means (Income) into the Continuous list
box. Drag the variable used to categorize the comparison groups
(EduCat) into the Categorical list box. Click Calculate.
Options: Check the Desc. Stats box to include descriptive statistics
with the ANOVA output (shown above). Click the Post Hoc box to
conduct a Bonferroni test between groups.
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A nonparametric version of the one-way ANOVA. This procedure does
not require continuous data in the dependent variable.

Kruskal-Wallis H

Ordinal Variable:
Group Variable:

13

Murder Rate
City Type

Kruskal-Wallis Group Statistics
Group
Rank Sum
Rank Mean
Count
-----------------------------------------------------------Industrial City
124.0000
15.5000
8
Trade City
86.5000
10.8125
8
Political City
89.5000
11.1875
8
-----------------------------------------------------------Kruskall Wallis H
Chi-Square Dist.

p <

2.1722
0.3375

DF

2

Data File Format: Two columns in the data file hold the data
needed for Kruskal-Wallis. One column contains the data used to
calculate ordinal distributions (Murder Rate). A second column (City
Type) contains the data used to separate the three samples for
comparison. In this example, each row represents one city’s murder
rate and the city type (Industrial, Trade, Political).
Analysis Setup: Select the Kruskal-Wallis procedure and drag the
variable used to calculate ordinal distributions (MurderRate) into the
Ordinal list box. Drag the variable used to categorize the
comparison groups (CityType) into the Categorical list box. Click
Calculate.
Options: Check the Desc. Stats box to include descriptive statistics
with the Kruskal-Wallis output (shown above).
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Evaluate the linear association between two continuous variables.

Scatterplot Option
-------------------------------------------------

Matrix Option
---------------------------------

Y variable- Income Respondent individual income
X variable- Edu Years of education

Correlation: Pearson (R)
Coefficients

Income
116920.0|
*
|
|
|
67929.0|
|
*
*
|
*
*
|
*
* * *
|
*
*
* * *
18938.0| * * * * * * *
---------------|--------------| Edu
8.0
14.0
20.0

--------------------------------Coeff | Correlation Matrix |
Cases |---------------------|
p < |
Edu |
Income|
--------------------------------Edu |
1.000 |
0.638 |
|
50 |
50 |
|
1.000 |
0.000 |
--------------------------------Income|
0.638 |
1.000 |
|
50 |
50 |
|
0.000 |
1.000 |
---------------------------------

------------------------------------------------Number of cases: 50
Missing: 0
Pearson Coefficient (r): 0.638 p < 0.0001
Coefficient of Determination (rsq): 0.407

2-tailed significance tests
'.' p-value not computed

Data File Format: Two columns in the data file hold the data
needed for Correlation. Each column should contain continuous
data. In this example, each row represents one person’s income and
education level.
Analysis Setup: Select the Correlation procedure and drag the
variable used to represent the Y axis into the Analyze list box
(Income). Drag one or more additional variables (Edu) into the
Analyze list box to represent the X axis. Click Calculate.
Options: Select the Matrix box and drag multiple continuous
variables in the Analyze list box.
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Evaluate the linear association between two ordinal variables. This
procedure is similar to Pearson Correlation.

Spearman rho

Y Variable:
X Variable:

15

PARTYID
POLVIEWS

POLITICAL PARTY AFFILIATION
THINK OF SELF AS LIBERAL OR CONSERVATIVE

Spearman's rho
------------------------------------Correlation Coefficient
Test Statistic
p < (2-tailed)

0.8283
9.8077
0.0001

Spearman's rho (correction for ties)
------------------------------------Number of Ties in Y = 39
Number of Ties in X = 39
Correlation Coefficient
Test Statistic
p < (2-tailed)

0.8163
9.3752
0.0001

Data File Format: Two columns in the data file hold the data
needed for Spearman rho. Each column should contain ordinal data.
In this example, each row represents one person’s political party
identification and political ideology level.
Analysis Setup: Select the Spearman rho procedure and drag at
least two ordinal variables into the Analyze list box. In this example,
drag PartyID and Polyviews. Click Calculate.
Options: Select the Matrix box to compare multiple ordinal variables
placed in the Analyze list box.
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Point-Biserial Correlation

Evaluate the association between one continuous variable and
one dichotomous variable.

This procedure provides results equivalent to Pearson Correlation but it includes additional options
for descriptive statistics and a test for homogeneity of variance.
Y Variable:
X Variable:

Edu
Sex

Years of education
Respondent sex

Sex
--------------------------Edu
Total
Male
Female
-----------------------------------------------------------Mean
13.4000
13.8077
12.9583
Median
12.0000
12.5000
12.0000
Std. Dev.
2.7105
2.9532
2.4043
Sample Size
50
26
24
-----------------------------------------------------------Correlation Coefficient
t Test Statistic
p < (2-tailed)

-0.1581
-1.1096
0.2727

Brown-Forsythe Test of Equal Variance
-------------------------------------F-Ratio
1.1926
p <
0.2803
Equal Variance Assumption Not Rejected

Data File Format: Two columns in the data file hold the data
needed for Point-Serial Correlation. One column contains
continuous data and one column contains a dichotomous categorical
variable. In this example, each row represents a person’s education
and sex.
Analysis Setup: Select the Point-Biserial procedure and drag the
continuous variable into the Continuous list box (Educ) and the
categorical variable (Sex) into the Categorical list box. Click
Calculate.
Options: Select the Descriptive Statistics box for additional group
statistics. Select Equal Variance to test the assumption of equal
variance.
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Ordinary Least Squares Regression. Evaluate the relationship
between independent variables and a continuous dependent variable.

OLS Regression

---------------------------- Multiple OLS Regression ----------------------------Explanatory Model
Income = Constant + Edu

+ Sex

+ e

Model Fit Statistics
Cases(n)
R
R Square
Adj Rsq
SE Est.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------50
0.648
0.420
0.395
12700.994
ANOVA Statistics
Sum of Sqs
df
Mean Sq
F
p <
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------Regression
5486495752.141
2
2743247876.070
17.006
0.0000
Residual
7581816398.039
47
161315242.511
Total
13068312150.180
49
Coefficients
Variable
b Coeff.
std. error
BetaWgt
t
p <
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------Constant
-14073.80616
9686.41799
-1.453
0.1529
Edu
3731.25894
677.93199
0.61929
5.504
0.0000
Sex
-3763.50763
3641.07887
-0.11630
-1.034
0.3066
Estimated Model
Income = -14073.806 +

3731.259(Edu ) +

-3763.508(Sex )

Data File Format: Each variable used in the regression model has
a separate column in the data file. One column contains the
dependent variable (Income) and two other columns represent the
independent variables (Education and Sex).
Analysis Setup: Select the OLS Regression procedure and drag
the variable used for the dependent variable in the Dependent list
box. Drag the independent variables (Education and Sex) into the
Independent list box. Click Calculate.
Options: Click the Save Resids box to save the residual for each
observation as a new variable. Click the Save Pred. Y box to save
the predicted dependent values for each observation as a new
variable.
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Evaluate the relationship between independent variables and a
dichotomous dependent variable (value of 0 and 1).

Logistic Regression

----------------------------- Logistic Regression ------------------------------Explanatory Model
Voted = Constant + EDUC + MARRIED + AGE + FEMALE + e
Model Fit Statistics
Initial -2 Log Likelihood
Model -2 Log Likelihood
Cox + Snell Rsq
McFadden Rsq
Model Chi-Square

1736.53315
1533.11621
0.13131
0.11714
203.41694

Iteration (4)
df 4

p< 0.0000

Coefficients
Variable
b Coeff.
SE
Wald
p <
OR
--------------------------------------------------------------------------Constant
-4.245174
0.405559
109.567839
0.000000
EDUC
0.277406
0.024716
125.970588
0.000000
1.319702
MARRIED
0.423702
0.124429
11.595131
0.000661
1.527607
AGE
0.032957
0.004037
66.638516
0.000000
1.033506
FEMALE
-0.088706
0.126167
0.494328
0.482003
0.915115
--------------------------------------------------------------------------Estimated Model
Voted =
-4.245174 +
+

0.277406(EDUC) +
-0.088706(FEMALE)

0.423702(MARRIED) +

Data File Format: Each variable used in the
regression model has a separate column in
the data file. One column contains the
dependent variable (Voted) and four other
columns represent the independent variables
(Education, Married, Age, and Female).
Analysis Setup: Select the Logistic Regression procedure and drag
the variable used for the dependent variable in the Dependent list
box (Voted 0=no, 1=Yes). Drag the independent variables (Educ,
Married, Age, Female) into the Independent list box. Click Calculate.
Options: Click the Save Pred. Y box to save the predicted
dependent values for each observation as a new variable. Change
the default cut point (.50) to adjust the classification table.
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Compare known disease status to diagnostic test results scored with a
metric that represents increasing likelihood of disease.

Diagnostic Accuracy: Test (Test)

by

Gold (Reference)

Reference Variable Label: Reference Standard
Test Variable Label: Test - carotid stenosis
[D-]
[D+]
| Not Diseased |
Diseased |
Total
-----------------------------------------------------------1-39% |
24 |
2 |
26
-----------------------------------------------------------40-59% |
17 |
9 |
26
-----------------------------------------------------------60-79% |
5 |
18 |
23
-----------------------------------------------------------80%+ |
4 |
21 |
25
-----------------------------------------------------------Total |
50 |
50 |
100
Cut Point (T+ >)
Sn
Sp
PPV
NPV
LR+
LRKappa
K p<
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------1-39%
0.960
0.480
0.649
0.923
1.846
0.083
0.440
0.0001
40-59%
0.780
0.820
0.812
0.788
4.333
0.268
0.600
0.0001
60-79%
0.420
0.920
0.840
0.613
5.250
0.630
0.340
0.0007
Area Under ROC Curve: 0.843

Data File Format: Data for the test results and known disease state
(Gold Standard) are entered in separate columns. The column
containing the test result should contain values 1 through 4 (or
greater) with an increasing value indicating a greater suspicion of
disease. The Gold Standard column must only contain two values
(0=not diseased, 1=diseased). Each row represents one patient with
the known disease diagnosis and test result.
Analysis Setup: Select the Diagnostic Test procedure and drag the
variable with the test results into the Test Variable list box. Drag the
variable containing the gold standard results into the Gold Standard
list box. Click Calculate.
Options: Click the Definitions box to include definitions of the
diagnostic accuracy statistics in the output.
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Randomly select a subset of the data file to reduce very large data files
or to explore random sampling.

Data File Format: This is an example of
the first ten observations in a data file
before random sampling. Note the Idnum
variable is in increments of one.

Analysis Setup: Select the Random Sample procedure and enter
the sample size to randomly select. Click Calculate.
Note: Randomization is created by assigning a random number to
each observation (row) and then sorting the data array from low to
high according to the assigned random number.

Resulting Data File: The resulting data
file will show the randomly selected
observations. This file must be saved or
it will be lost when AcaStat is closed.
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Create and save repeated random samples to test the “Central Limit
Theorem.”

----------------------------------------------------| Results of Random Sampling
|
|
|
| Variable Randomized:
INCOME
|
| Size of Each Sample:
30
|
| Number of Random Samples:
1000
|
|
|
| This is the mean of means produced from repeated
|
| random samples. The horizontal bar chart represents |
| the distribution of means. Click the Data tab to
|
| view the data for each sample.
|
----------------------------------------------------Horizontal Bar Chart
--------------------------------------------------------------------------Bar Interval
Count
--------------------------13585.23 to 18082.86
25 XX
18082.87 to 22580.49
101 XXXXXXXXXXX
22580.50 to 27078.11
198 XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
27078.12 to 31575.74
262 XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
31575.75 to 36073.36
217 XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
36073.37 to 40570.99
123 XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
40571.00 to 45068.61
50 XXXXX
45068.62 to 49566.24
19 XX
49566.24 to 54063.87
5 |
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Data File Format: The example to the right presents the
first ten observations in a data file with 1,974 observations.
Note: Randomization is created by assigning a random
number to each observation (row) and then sorting the data
array from low to high according to the assigned random
number. This is repeated for each iteration. Observations with missing
values are excluded from the randomization.
Analysis Setup: Select the Random Sample procedure. Drag one
variable into the Sample Variable list box. Enter the sample size (30) to
be repeatedly randomly selected from the 1,974 observations. Enter the
number of iterations for collecting repeated random samples of 30
observations (1000). Click Calculate.
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Determine tax assessment values of real estate. Requires data on the
market (selling) price and the current assessed property value.

Appraisal Ratio Statistics
Appraised Value: Appraisal
Market Price:
Price
----------------------------------------------------------------Number of Observations
36
Total Appraised Value
$3,627,040
Total Sale Price
$3,964,620
Average Appraised Value
$100,751
Average Sale Price
$110,128
Mean Ratio
0.900
Median Ratio
0.864
Weighted Mean Ratio
0.915
Price-Related Differential (PRD)
0.983
Coefficient of Dispersion (COD)
29.82%
Coefficient of Variation (CV)
32.97%
Minimum Ratio
0.348
Maximum Ratio
1.363
Ratio Range
1.016
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Data File Format: Data for the appraised values of homes and their
selling price are entered in separate columns.
Analysis Setup: Select the Appraisal Ratios procedure. Drag the
variable containing the appraised value of each home (Appraisal)
into the Appraisal Value list box. Drag the variable containing the
selling price (Price) into the Market Value list box. Each row
represents data for one home. Click Calculate.
Options: Click Save Ratios to save the appraisal ratio statistic for
each home as a new variable.
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Create graphic charts to summarize data.

Opening the Charts Module: Click the Charts icon on the toolbar to open the Charts module.
Chart options will replace the statistical procedures list box when the charts module is opened. In
this example, an XY Plot with Trend Line is selected.

Using Subgroups: To display charts by subgroups, drag a categorical variable into the By list
box. Click Calculate.
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Import delimited data files created in other statistical and spreadsheet
software applications.

Data From Statistical Software: To import data from another statistical software package, the
data must be exported from that software as a delimited text file. The most common examples are
tab and comma delimited text files. Since imported data will not have variable formatting
(descriptive value labels and missing values), save or print the data dictionary produced from the
statistical software so you can format the variables of interest once imported into AcaStat.
Data From a Spreadsheet: When viewed in a spreadsheet, the first row in the spreadsheet
should contain a unique variable name that represents the data in that column (try to limit the
variable names to 8 characters or less). It is also acceptable to have each variable listed with an
abbreviated indicator such as V1, V2, etc. The variable names identify columns when imported into
the AcaStat spreadsheet and are used to select columns of data (variables) for analysis. Once
imported, more explanatory variable labels can be created in the Data tab. The variable labels will
be displayed in the output when running statistical procedures. Observations begin in the second
row.
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Avoid Import Errors: The following list is not complete, but it contains common errors when
importing data.
ü

First row or first column empty.

ü

No variable names in the first row.

ü

No data in the second row.

ü

Use of characters other than numbers or words ("$" ";" "@").

ü

Special embedded invisible characters in cells; common in data copied from the Internet.

ü

Embedded tabs in spreadsheet cells.

Import Delimited Text Data Files: As noted above, AcaStat assumes the first row in an imported
file contains the variable names. If the data file is large, it may take a few moments to read the
data. Once read, the data will be displayed in the Data tab spreadsheet and variable names
(column headings) will be visible in the variable list box. After importing data, save the file as an
AcaStat data file. This will decrease the time it takes to load and allows the file to retain variable
formatting you add after the import.
Use the Split Data module to reduce the size of very large data files (it is not unusual to see social
science data files with over 800 variables) or you can open and edit the delimited file in
spreadsheet software. The reduced file should be saved with a different name. If the full original
file is saved before trimming variables, the removed variables can be added from the original
AcaStat data file using the Merge Data Files-Add Variables option in the Data pull-down menu.
Import With Paste or Drag and Drop: To paste data from a table, select and copy data in a
spreadsheet table. In the Data tab, select "File/Import/Paste Data" or use the paste button on the
toolbar. The paste procedure replaces all data in the AcaStat spreadsheet. Copied data must be
consistent with the tips discussed above. Data can also be selected in other software and dragged
into the Data tab.
Import Other Delimited Text Files: Use this File menu option to load an import module that
allows testing and use of nonconventional delimiters such as spaces, "*", ";".
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Evaluate the relationships between multiple categorical variables with
column percentages.

Data File Format: Both continuous and categorical variables can be used to create tables but
categorical variables are recommended. In this example, categorical variables are values that
have been formatted with value labels.
Analysis Setup: Drag at least one variable into the Row list box and one into the Column list box.
Click Calculate to produce the table. The table is based on multiple crosstabulation procedures.
In this example, Labor Force Status by Sex and Race and Political Party by Sex and Race. The
column percentages from each crosstabulation are displayed in the table.
Column Headers: The counts and margin of error are based on the lowest sample size in the row
variables. In this example, Political Party had 5 fewer observations than Labor Force Status.
Controls: Two controls can be used to filter the data used in the table. In this example, the table
represents people over the age of 29 with more than 2 years of college.
Options: The expandable Options Panel allows changing numerical formats and adding a
customized table title. All table cells are editable.
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